
TRAGIC RECOLLECTION.

Henderson—Ever meet with any seri
ous accident while traveling?

Henpeck—Did I? I met my wife
while traveling abroad.

PUBLISHED EVERY WINTER
Famous Cough and Cold Prescription

Has Cured Hundreds Here.

“Get two ounces of Glycerine and
half an ounce of Concentrated Pine
compound. Then get half a pint of good
whiskey and put the other two ingre-
dients into it. Take a teaspoonful to
a tablespoonful of this mixture after
each meal and at bed time. Shake the
bottle well each time.” This is said to
be the quickest cold and cough rem-
edy known. It frequently cures the
worst colds in twenty-four hours. But
be sure to get only the genuine Con-
centrated Pine. Each half ounce bottle
comes put up in a tin screw-top case.
Don’t use the weaker pine prepara-
tions. Any druggist has it on hand or
will quickly get it from his wholesale
bouse.

America's Opportunity in Turkey.
Dr. George Washburn, president of

Robert college, 1870-1903, writes;
“It is a great opportunity, a wonder-

ful opportunity, and it is a call espe-
cially to Americans. They believe in
us now in Turkey. They trust us.
There is nobody they believe in and
trust as they do Americans in Turkey.
They know that we have no selfish
ends in view there. We do not want
any of their territory; we are not
going to try to overthrow the Turkish
government: and they understand fully
that what we are doing there we are
doing for their good. They may think
we make mistakes, but they know we
are honest, and they know we are do-
ing it for their good. They trust us as
they trust nobody else, and conse-
quently it is a great opportunity, a
wonderful opportunity, for us to go on
and to try to make these people under-
stand who Christ is and what Christ is
to the world.”

A Solar Plexus.
On one occasion Sam Berger, the

brawny manager of James J. Jeffries,
was in a small California town, sound-
ing some of the residents as to the
possibility of holding a prize fight.
The local police force, a clownish-look-
ing individual with a huge badge,
heard of Sam's investigations.

“You can't hold no prize fight in this
here town,” said the police force,
threateningly, in his best “1-be-the-
marshal” tones. “It is agin’ the law.
and I won’t stand for it.”

“Aw, beat it,” said Berger, in dis-
gust. “What do you know about law?
Why, your very appearance in public
is a misdemeanor."—Lipplncott’s.

Left Behind.
“I engaged a model the other day,”

said the artist sadly, “for her beautiful
hair. I never saw anything quite so
magnificent or abundant. When she
got here I didn’t like the way she had
It done up, so I asked her to change it.
I thought she had a kind of embar-
rassed look, but she went behind the
screen and took it down and did it up
all over again. When she came from
behind the screen I was shocked.

“She had left half her beautiful hair
behind the screen!”

WHAT’S THE USE
Sticking to a Habit When It Means

Discomfort?

Old King Coffee knocks subjects
out tolerably flat at times, and there
Is no possible doubt of what did it. A
Mich, woman gives her experience;

I used to have liver trouble nearlyall of the time and took medicine
which relieved me only for a little
while. Then every once iu a while I
would be suddenly doubled up withan awful agony in my stomach. It
seemed as though every time I took abreath I would die. No one could
suffer any more and live.

“Finally I got down so sick with
catarrh of the stomach that I could
not turn over in bed, and my stomach
did not digest even milk. The doctor
finally told me that if I did not give up
drinking coffee I would surely die, but
I felt I could not give it up.

“However, Husband brought home a
package of Postum and it was made
strictly according to directions. Itwas the only thing that would stay
on my stomach, and I soon got so I
liked It very much.

“Gradually I began to get better, and
week by week gained in strength andhealth. Now I am in perfect condi-
tion, and I am convinced that the wholecause of my trouble was coffee drink-
ing. and my getting better was due toleaving off coffee and drinking Postum.

A short time ago I tasted some
coffee and found, to my astonishment,
that I did not care anything about it. I
never have to take medicine any
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he same city, the same nation, the same govern-
ment can hold both. To many the word East
London appears only as a vast tract cf crime and
misery and is looked upon much as we see the
words marked on the map. ‘ Sahara desert,” an
unknown wilderness which comfortable beings,
who give themselves to the practical work of
daily life, are not expected to traverse. But to

us who know East London it is no longer a wil-
derness of woe, but a place which is crossed by
the lights and shadow’s, by the sadness and joy
that go to make up the sum of every existence,
and above all, perhaps, the place where, side by
side with depths of human degradation and mis-
ery, can be found an inspired unselfishness and
a strength of rectitude which make

the street, and drunk-
en shouts and drunken
yells and ribald songs
and the shuffling feet
of squalid, miserable
women disturb the
peace of (he still night
air. Another law has
also been enacted by
the legislature during
the past year and that
is that a list shall be
furnished to all the sa-
loon keepers, with por-
traits of habitual

us realize how the best in humanity
can dominate circumstance. Never-
theless, it would be useless to deny
that the shadows predominate and
it were well that all who are called
to rule this nation should elect to
walk the dark and untrodden ways
of those streets of misery, as w’ell
as the stately ways of Westminster,
in order to realize that the same
city ought not to hold such terrible
contrasts.

It is nearly 12 o’clock at night
when we leave the settlement house,
situated at the extreme east of the
long thoroughfare, which is the ar-
tery of the east end. The wind
sweeps across the broad road and
whistles wildly by, driving the dust
toward the marsh land that lies be-
yond. The streets in East Loudon
are never still; the tramp of the
multitude goes on in unbroken
rhythm when the stars are over-

/• i,y the flre ’ siie is n°

j longer able to work;
j(\\

i "* the fevered cheek tell only too plainly
that life is ebbing very fast from her,

1 Go?. and yet who is it that supports her?
These girls in their degraded life are

| i _ j giving half their food, any money they
S can spare, part of every cup of tea

/ and every wretched meal to keep her
from the workhouse, which she dreads

1 L ns only the poor know how. We sat

1 JSSt/ an(l <a *ke( ' a while and then passed
'

/~ on, realizing that the sisters of char
\fr ity in this world are not only to bd

amongst the pure and holy who
. y fat \ have taken vows to devote their lives*
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head almost as unceasingly as when the sun
shines or the fog wraps us round. Men and wo-men wearily walking, sometimes because theyhave nowhere to go, sometimes because their
work keeps them late at night and sends themforth early in the morning, sometimes becausethey are returning from that long quest in searchof labor, the story of which is written in theirdejected countenances and their despondent, bentshoulders; but the stream drives on and thetrams roll by till one o’clock in the morning, andwhile some in East London sleep, as many wake.

But we are bound for some of the lodging
houses In one of the very worst streets in that
densely populated quarter; streets that have theunsavory reputation of being the scene of someof Jack the Ripper's murders; streets that havebeen the plague spot of the police, the puzzle of
philanthropists, the death of the city missionaries.We turn away from the main thoroughfare, downsome of the dark side alleys, and then by theopen doors and the lights we can see that wehave come to the land of the doss houses, as they
are called, where a cheap bed can be had for a
few pence. Night seems hardly to have begun,
though it is late. The downstair rooms are still
full of men and women whose occupation seems
to be one constant passing in and out of the dirty
kitchen to shuffle across the street through theopen doors of the saloon, and here you find the
secret of London’s degradation. There are among
that wretched crowd, herded in these lodginghouses, men and women who have known days
far different from their present surroundings
Some of these men have been in the army some
even have been ministers of religion. Some ofthese women have known good homes and re-fined surroundings, but the gaping doors of thedrink shop could tell the story of their ruin. And
as you breathe the loaded atmosphere of those
horrible dens you ask yourself why It is impos-
sible to rouse these people to a sense of theirwretched environment, why cannot they be up-
lifted and reclaimed? The dull eyes, the heavyfaces, the indifference, the stupor, is your answer
—narcotized by drink. It is strange that such aquarter of our city should be infinitely more re-pulsive than the so-called Chinese street, where,
it is true, you see men smoking opium, pale, ema-ciated; but that vice seems as nothing in theclean though bare surroundings of the orientalin comparison with the horrible squalor of theEnglish does house.

We stamp for a moment at the corner of the
street, clock is striking half-past twelve,
and we**watch the closing hour of the saloon. A
law has been enacted in England which makes
drunkenness now a crime and men and womencan be arrested for this without its being neces-sary, as formerly, that they should be disorderly
as well; but when the customers of the drinkshops are turned upon the streets at closing
time, it dpps not seem as though the arm of the1 the offenders, for girls and wo-

-1 men. stagger blindly out into

drunkards, to whom
drink is no longer to
be served. I know no
more ghastly album. It
would be possible to
write a volume on the
faces thus portrayed.
Young girls, some not
more than five or six
and twenty, with still
the indelible traces of
youth and beauty upon
their faces, but with
the hall mark of crime
and degradation: old
wom en, who have
dragged out weary
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lives, passing from the swinging door of one
drink shop to another, till all that is left upon
ihe face is a besotted leer, and it seems as
though the spark of divinity which is in every
one had surely been extinguished; men of the
worst criminal type. low. brutalized, terrible.
And we say to ourselves, as we turn these pages.
When shall we realize that to deal scientifically
with such abject misery as this we must not
alone deny to these the freedom of the drink
shop, but wo should, for the good of humanity,
count them as irresponsible lunatics and keepthem safely segregated for the rest of their lives.

But there is another side of East London even
more heartrending, for as we walk those bleak
streets in the cold March wind we meet again
and again the honest man seeking work and find-
ing none. Never, probably, was labor shorter
than at present. On all hands families are on theverge of starvation and men driven to despera-
tion, men who walk all day and return wearied
and wan with the same terrible sentence on their
lips, “No job for me;” women crying for bread,
not because they would not work or could not,
but just because the bread winner can find noemployment.

And yet there are gleams of brightness in this
life in East London which help us and cheer us
and make us realize that possibly by and by we
shall solve the great problem of sorrow by under-standing how it is the crucible of God in whichhe can produce that which is likest to himself inhuman souls. We walk onward through thosedark and dirty streets and by and by we come to
a lodging house for women. No lower or moredegraded place can be found. Yet as we enterthere is a woman sitting near the fire drinking acup of tea, surrounded by a group whose historyis written only too plainly upon their faces andas we enter we are recognized and they tell ushow this poor soul has been nigh to the verge ofdeath. She is expecting to go down into thegreat. Gethsemane of suffering which shall bringher perhaps another load of sorrow, which, wereit not for the circumstances, ought to be a wo-man s greatest joy. They found her on the
~

leanfn over the parapet, putting outfe,ble hands to clasp the cold hand of death;

to God, but that sometimes that divine charity
lurks in hearts which have grown dim and dusty
by a life of sin, but still can reflect back the light
that falls for an instant upon that facet which God
himself has cut.

LONDON WAITERS’ “HAT."

Few men who have come to New York from the
other side to live and to make money have come
into their own in quite the same fashion as themaitre and hotel of one of the big uptown hotels.Four years ago he was a waiter in the restaurant
of a London hotel, earning at most S2O a week, tipsincluded. Now he is in charge of the whole res-taurant service at one of the busiest New Yorkhotels and his income this year, including gratui-ties. should be at least SIO,OOO, and at that he hasbeen in New York only a few months.

There is nobody who is better qualified to makecomparisons between restaurant conditions in Lon-don and here than this maitre d’hotel and thewealthy but little traveled citizen of this countrywho does not know Europe may well be surprisedto be told that the lavish tips he bestows upon hiswaiter In the expensive restaurant in London ben-efit that person little more than would a moderategiatuity. What, the waiter gets in the average bigrestaurant in London when he is told to keep thec ange does not go into his own pocket. Insteadit is put in the “hat.”
The reason for the hat is that-It is believed tcinsure a uniformity of good service. It is the rule

n nt J* L °n?°" reßtaurant ‘hat every tip in theand ling room shall go to the hat and at the endof the week the contents are divided.
*1

L°ndon are Pai(l ‘n wages only$ .25 a week, said the maitre d’hotel. “When a
hT?f ter

,

S the EerVice °f a restaurant he gets
ha so that I one

„

part of the drawings from thehat, so that he will receive altogether during abusy season from $9 to sl3 a week. After sixmonths he will be entitled to a full part of a drawng and will get on the average about sls a week,
I1ea(l

t
Waiters in London, which correspond tocaptains here, get $5 a week wages and about $lB

WWh nVu, m°nth Wage8 ’ while his tip*sw, bring that amount

HER
PHYSICIAN
APPROVES

Taking Lydia E.Pinkham’sVegetable Compound
Sabattns, Main?.—“Ton tola ~ *take Lydia E. Pinkhain's

-Liver Pins befoiSchild-birth, aSftare all surprised fcsee bow much goodIt did. My pg_2
cian said ‘ withSd')ubt it was th<Compound thathelped you.' ithank you for yo mkindness in advisfome and give you
permission to“Wr

e in y°ur testimonials.”-vi'H. W. Mitcukll, Box 3, Sabattus in
„

Another Woman SSnSfGramteville, Vt. —“I 'a mcV

S&iJSoK'aSofjold to
a

meProFo?suffering women I am wilHmrshould publish my letter
vmefyt! Baeclay k ; T-D., GraniS

Women who are passing throughtins critical period or who are suffermg from any of those distressing ihPeculiar to their sex should not lowsiglit of the fact that for thirty veariLydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com!pound, which is made from roots andherbs, has been the standard remedy
for female ills. In almost every com-mumty yon will find women whohave, been restored to health by Lydi*
£. I inkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Trial Bottle Fyco By Mail

* aA mEw a. m■,

from Epilepsy. Fite,Falling aicktec,Spasms, or have chiMron that do so, my Dis-covery will relieve them, mid all you are aelcerttodo la to scad for aFree Trial? 2 Cottle of Cr.Mij’t
Epllopticido Cure

It has cured thousands where CTerrthliig elsefailed. Guaranteed by May Medical Labotaloir1 uder Pure Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 180 J(lUaranly No 180,1. Please write for SpecialFreetj Col uo and give AG 1£and complete addreei -
DR. W. H. MAY, 548 Faarl Street, New YorL

Please mention this paper. Druggists fill unlen.

for We will make from any Good Photo
rffa ■* A HALFTONE ENGRAVING

B Size ton square inches or less,to *

Ml ■ print in Newspaper or on
■ lionery. Portrait, BfllTdii|

— Lamlscape, Live Stock or anj
subject yon may select. This

paper will do the printing for you.
Western Newspaper .Union, Little Rock, Ark.

Memphis Directory

Nelson’s Buslness M'i*
298 Madison Av..Memplii!.

MB*l** p 0 y OU want to improw
your educational ;md tinancialcondition? Ifsosenfl
lorour free illustrated catalog, Ittells you how.

r*e kodaks:::*
I allllfro® From SI.OO to 925.00. Films fernery
I camera, Postage paid. Write tor

amateur catalogue. 3if*pfcU Pb*
Supply !., 158 I’nlonAm, HemphU,Tfc

Jones Bros. & Cos.
Galvanized Steel Tanks. Cotton Gin and BlowPip*
Ing, Tile, Slate and Tin Rooting. All new wort
guaranteed. 122-194 Poplar Avenue, BenipbU, Tma

Memphis Umbrella Ce.
134 South Main Street

Recover your Umbrella with a Taffeta Finished Silk
for 11.00. Kmb oidcrod Designs for I’urasoLFßtt

umre furs & wornHI U CO leather 4 SHOE FINOIW j
Catalogua and Price List Frst on AppHcatioe. I

SCHLEIBLEB & CO., 130S.FrontSt.,MMiMH

GRAIN and HA||
Wheat bran, Shorts. Mixed Feeds. Poultry Jml*■

and Seeds. We ship anybody. Writ# ■
now for new price list ■

R. B. BI’CUANANA CO., 822-324 S. Halo 81., BpmpkM** ■
Draughon’s Practical I

BUSINESS COLLEGE|
Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand, I
Ing and Cotton Business thoroughly taug®* ■
Only up-to-date methods employed. ■
guaranteed. Can enterany time. Night bcoiw ■
free to day pupils. I

PROF, W. T. DAVIS, Mgr. 1.
204 S. Main Street. MempW* ■

TELEPHONED
for farmers’ lines and

exchanges. Complete sto*
WIRE, CROSS-ARMS, IWSULATORS ■

and all necessary material. l’res I
* supply of

COLUMBIA DRY BATTERgI
always in stock. Two shipments rec

weekly from factory. Write fur
lugue and net price list.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CJ;B
132 S. Second Street, Memphis T® W

Electric light, street railway and houe® .
wiring material.

CROESUS FEED!
Contains 15 to 20 per cent more pU *fl*

ment than any other mixed feedonth* ■
market. No ground hay or oat bull* ■

Write for prices and samples.

JONES & ROGER®!
Manufacturers ■

Memphis Tenne9*B
Also dealers in GRAIN. HAY and

FEED STUFF* S


